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Chapter 771 - Zhang Shiyun Awake 

Nanhua Caiyi continued to drop her whips on the enemies in front, all the enemies of Nanhua Caiyi 

looked resigned when they received attacks from Nanhua Caiyi. 

These people never expected that Nanhua Caiyi would become this strong, they all couldn’t understand 

how a beautiful and seductive woman like Nanhua Caiyi would become this strong and cruel. 

For people Nanhua Caiyi was no longer like a weak woman who was beautiful and very seductive, they 

began to think of Nanhua Caiyi as a terrible devil. 

"This woman is really a devil, all of us quickly join hands to create a barrier." The team leader invited 

these people to join hands to create a barrier. 

If they continued to be in this state, they could die by this demoness. 

Unlike before, these people did not dare to look down on Nanhua Caiyi anymore, they all started to be 

very serious about fighting Nanhua Caiyi. 

These people began to join hands and create a layered barrier around their bodies, this barrier was 

made by a large number of people at once, they were very sure that this barrier would be able to 

protect them from Nanhua Caiyi. 

Nanhua Caiyi stopped when she saw these idiots create a barrier to fend off her attacks. 

The reason Nanhua Caiyi thought these people were stupid was because they created a barrier for her. 

Nanhua Caiyi walked towards the barrier created by these people. 

"devil woman, now you will no longer be able to attack us." The squad leader was delighted when he 

saw the barrier they had created successfully restrained this devil. 

Nanhua Caiyi only smiled when she heard what people were saying, Nanhua Caiyi would definitely make 

these fools despair until they would rather die than live. 

Nanhua Caiyi stretched out her hand towards the barrier these people had created, Nanhua Caiyi 

started pinching the barrier that was in front of her. 

When Nanhua Caiyi did this, the barrier in front of him looked like a very soft Tofu, with the very ease 

that the barrier created by people was shattered in Nanhua Caiyi’s hands. 

Everyone inside the barrier dawned when they saw what Nanhua Caiyi had just done, they couldn’t 

believe that Nanhua Caiyi could so easily break the barrier they had created with all the strength they all 

had combined. 

"Fufufu, do you think a weak barrier can help you protect from me, you are really wrong, this fragile 

barrier will not be able to protect you from me, now prepare yourself to feel the torture you have never 

felt in this life" Nanhua Caiyi laughed evilly at everyone in front of her. 



Everyone in front of Nanhua Caiyi immediately became very desperate when the barrier they had 

created was destroyed by Nanhua Caiyi, now who else would protect them from the dangers of this 

devil woman. 

Nanhua Caiyi went back to torturing people, she would make sure that these disgusting mice got the 

consequences because they wanted to sneak into the Wu Clan manor. 

"Ahhh.. .,Ahhh.. .Ahhh.. .Ahhh.. .Ahhh.. .Ahhh.. .Ahhh.. .Ahhh.. .Ahhh.. .Ahhh.. . " under the pitch black 

night sky could be heard screams and cries of despair that echoed around the Wu Clan manor. 

This voice naturally came from people being tormented by Nanhua Caiyi, from the sounds they made, 

they looked like they were in a lot of pain when being tortured by Nanhua Caiyi. 

The people in the Wu Clan manor didn’t dare to look at what was happening right now, they were all 

afraid that they would get involved if they saw what was happening right now. 

Time passed so fast that morning very quickly arrived at the Kunlun Holy Land. 

When morning arrived at the Kunlun Holy Land, the unconscious Zhang Shiyun began to make slight 

movements in her body, Zhang Shiyun’s seductive lashes began to tremble slightly, it was seen that 

Zhang Shiyun would soon regain consciousness. 

Because the medicine given by Ye Chen was so effective, Zhang Shiyun’s condition recovered quickly, it 

wasn’t strange that Zhang Shiyun had regained consciousness in just a few hours. 

With a little heavy feeling, Zhang Shiyun started to open her eyelids, when she looked up at the ceiling, 

Zhang Shiyun saw a place that was very foreign to her, it was clear that this place was not her room. 

Seeing herself in a strange and mysterious place, Zhang Shiyun immediately got up to look around this 

place, when Zhang Shiyun looked around this place, she saw Ye Chen who was currently sitting beside 

her bed. 

Ye Chen is currently closing her eyes while sitting cross-legged on the chair, it can be seen that Ye Chen 

is currently cultivating. 

When Ye Chen felt that there was a small movement in this room, Ye Chen immediately opened his eyes 

to see what was going on. 

When Ye Chen opened his eyes, he found that Zhang Shiyun was currently sitting on the bed, Zhang 

Shiyun was currently conscious. 

" You woke up already ?" Ye Chen greeted Zhang Shiyun who was in front of him. 

Zhang Shiyun nodded to Ye Chen. "Ye Chen where are we now ?" Zhang Shiyun asked where they were 

at the moment. 

"Before that why don’t you try to cover your body first, from here I can see everything" Ye Chen 

reminded Zhang Shiyun that Zhang Shiyun was currently half naked. 

Hearing Ye Chen’s warning, Zhang Shiyun immediately looked down, when Zhang Shiyun looked down at 

her body, she found that her current body did not have a thread wrapped around her body. 



Seeing this, Zhang Shiyun did not scream like a normal woman, she immediately took the blanket under 

her to cover her body. 

In an instant, Zhang Shiyun’s body was covered by a blanket, even though she was covered by a blanket, 

Zhang Shiyun’s seductive body was still visible to Ye Chen. 

"Ye Chen, you still haven’t explained why I’m in this place?" Zhang Shiyun wanted an explanation as to 

why he was in this place. 

"So you don’t remember what happened last night, then I’ll remind you a little about what happened 

last night." Seeing Zhang Shiyun still a little confused by what happened, Ye Chen started trying to 

remind her of what happened last night. 

After being explained by Ye Chen, Zhang Shiyun finally remembered what happened last night when the 

rebels attacked her. 

" Ye Chen Thank you for helping me. " Zhang Shiyun thanked Ye Chen who has helped herself. 

If only last night Ye Chen had not helped herself, the current Zhang Shiyun would have been thrown into 

a brothel and turned into a toy by tens of thousands of people from this Kunlun holy land. 

"You’re welcome." Ye Chen nodded at Zhang Shiyun. 

"Shiyun, do you have any plans to do for now" Ye Chen asked if Zhang Shiyun had a plan to do at this 

time. 

"I will probably go to the Spring Palace to ask for asylum" Zhang Shiyun said to Ye Chen said that she 

would go to the Spring Palace to ask for asylum. 

"Why did you go there, don’t you have an ancestor to help you out of this situation?" asked Ye Chen to 

Zhang Shiyun. 

Zhang Shiyun shook her head at Ye Chen, " Ye Chen is actually the ancestor of the royal family lost 

hundreds of years ago, I don’t know their current whereabouts. " Zhang Shiyun told truth to Ye Chen, if 

the ancestor of the royal family is no longer there. 

It was for this reason that the Shen Clan had become so bold as to carry out a rebellion, if the royal 

family’s ancestors were still around, perhaps the Shen Clan would not have dared to make a move 

against Zhang Shiyun. 

Chapter 772 - Ginseng Of Life Edge Is In The Hands Of The Spring Palace Mistress 

Zhang Shiyun said this with an expression that looked very sad, if only the royal family’s ancestors were 

still around, there would be no way the Shen Clan would dare to carry out such a rebellion. 

After hearing Zhang Shiyun’s explanation, Ye Chen finally understood why the Shen Clan was so brave to 

carry out a rebellion, it turned out that the ancestor of the royal family was gone, that was what made 

the Shen Clan dare to do this kind of rebellion. 

"You don’t need to worry, the situation will definitely get better." Ye Chen tried to comfort Zhang Shiyun 

so she wouldn’t be sad anymore. 



Zhang Shiyun was a little touched by what Ye Chen was doing, she felt very happy when whe was 

comforted by Ye Chen. 

"Shiyun, why do you want to seek a favor from the Spring Palace? , Do you have a good relationship with 

them?" Ye Chen wanted to know the meaning of Zhang Shiyun’s words just now. 

"Of course, the personal relationship I have with the Spring Palace is very good, I learned some 

techniques directly from the Spring Palace mistress." Zhang Shiyun told Ye Chen that she personally has 

a pretty good relationship with the mistress of the Spring Palace. 

"Oh, I see, it’s no wonder that I feel your charm is a little like Caiyi, it turns out that you also cultivate 

Queen Heart Silk." Now Ye Chen understood why Zhang Shiyun’s charms were like Nanhua Caiyi and the 

female participants from Spring Palace, it turned out that Zhang Shiyun practiced Queen Heart Silk . 

"Huh? , You know great elder Nanhua Caiyi from the Spring palace?" Zhang Shiyun looked surprised 

when Ye Chen called the name Nanhua Caiyi very familiarly. 

"Hehehe, of course, Caiyi is my woman & Loyal Servant." Ye Chen chuckled at Zhang Shiyun, telling 

Zhang Shiyun that Nanhua Caiyi was is very loyal servant. 

" What ?" Zhang Shiyun could hardly believe it when she heard what Ye Chen had just said. 

she didn’t believe that Ye Chen could turn an arrogant woman like Nanhua Caiyi into a loyal servant. 

Zhang Shiyun knew Spring Palace better than anyone, she knew what kind of place the Spring Palace 

was. 

The women in the Spring Palace were mostly arrogant and like to make fun of men, the women in that 

place could not possibly submit to a man no matter what. 

In fact, men who will submit to beautiful and sexy women who come from Spring Palace. 

"Why are you looking surprised like that, is there something wrong with this?" Seeing Zhang Shiyun’s 

reaction like that, Ye Chen asked if there was something wrong with what he had just said. 

"Of course there is something strange, do you know who Nanhua Caiyi is, she is a great elder in the 

Spring Palace, how can you make such a great woman to be your servant?" Zhang Shiyun wanted to 

know how Ye Chen made Nanhua Caiyi a servant. 

"Hehehe, of course I used the methods of a man to get Nanhua Caiyi." Ye Chen told Zhang Shiyun that 

he got Nanhua Caiyi by conquering Nanhua Caiyi’s heart and body. 

Zhang Shiyun of course knew what Ye Chen was talking about at the moment, she did not believe that 

Nanhua Caiyi could be conquered so easily by Ye Chen. 

If Nanhua Caiyi could be easily conquered by then that meant Ye Chen’s ability in that field was amazing, 

Zhang Shiyun increasingly wanted to try to do it together with Ye Chen. 

It seemed that conquering Ye Chen would not be as easy as he thought, if Ye Chen’s ability in that field 

was strong, then Zhang Shiyun herself would have felt troublesome to get Ye Chen to be the loyal 

person she had, 



initially Zhang Shiyun was very confident in herself with charm she had, but when she heard this from Ye 

Chen, Zhang Shiyun began to doubt whether she was able to completely conquer Ye Chen. 

"Hey Shiyun, do you still carry the Ginseng of life edge on your body" Ye Chen asked Zhang Shiyun about 

the existence of the Ginseng of life edge. 

Ye Chen needed the Ginseng of life edge as soon as possible, that’s why he wanted to immediately get 

the Ginseng of life edge from Zhang Shiyun’s hand. 

"Ginseng of life edge, what do you need that rare plant for?" Zhang Shiyun asked what Ye Chen needed 

from a rare plant like Ginseng of life edge. 

"I need it to make something, so is it that the Ginseng of life edge is in your hands?" Ye Chen did not tell 

any specifics about what he would do with the Ginseng of life edge. 

"Sorry, unfortunately the Ginseng is not in my hands" While apologizing, Zhang Shiyun told Ye Chen that 

the Ginseng of life edge was not in his hands anymore. 

"Huh ?, not in your hand? , Then where is the Ginseng of life edge now?" Ye Chen immediately asked 

where the existence of the Ginseng of life edge was. 

"That, I gave it to the Spring Palace Mistress as a gift." Zhang Shiyun told Ye Chen that she had given the 

Ginseng of life edge to the Spring Palace Mistress. 

"How can you give it to the Spring Palace Mistress?" Ye Chen wanted to know why Zhang Shiyun gave 

the Ginseng of life edge to the Spring Palace Mistress. 

"From the start I bought it not for myself, I bought Ginseng of life edge for the Spring Palace Mistress as 

a gift." Zhang Shiyun told Ye Chen that he bought Ginseng of life edge as a gift. 

Ye Chen felt dissatisfied when he heard this, if he knew that the Ginseng of life edge was no longer in 

Zhang Shiyun’s hands, Ye Chen would not have bothered to participate in the competition. 

Ye Chen’s goal was Ginseng of life edge, it was unexpected that the Ginseng of life edge was not in 

Zhang Shiyun’s hands, from the beginning what did Ye Chen’s struggle to get Ginseng of life edge from 

Zhang Shiyun’s hand was in vain. 

When she saw Ye Chen become dissatisfied, Zhang Shiyun became a little worried, it seemed that Ye 

Chen was not satisfied when he found out that Ginseng of life edge. 

"Ye Chen, how about I help you take back the Ginseng of life edge from that woman’s hand?" Zhang 

Shiyun tried to find a way to get rid of Ye Chen’s discontent. 

"How?" Ye Chen asked Zhang Shiyun. 

"Of course by going to the Spring Palace and asking for the Ginseng of life edge directly from that 

woman’s hand." Zhang Shiyun told Ye Chen to go to the Spring Palace and ask for the Ginseng of life 

edge from the hand of the Spring Palace Mistress. 

"Are you sure you can do that?" Ye Chen hesitated a little about what Zhang Shiyun said just now. 



"Well, it will be a little difficult to do, but why don’t we try it, after all it’s quite easy to get the Ginseng 

of life edge from the Spring Palace Mistress, as long as you can make that woman happy, that woman 

will definitely give you what you want" Zhang Shiyun told Ye Chen how to get the Ginseng of life edge 

from the hand of the Spring Palace Mistress. 

"Make the woman happy, how?" Ye Chen wanted to know how Zhang Shiyun made the Spring Palace 

Mistress happy. 

"Ye Chen, so you still don’t understand what I meant earlier, I mean you can make that woman happy 

with your amazing skills." Zhang Shiyun immediately told Ye Chen how to make the Spring Palace 

Mistress happy. 

Of course what Zhang Shiyun meant was to comfort the Spring Palace Mistress’s lonely body with Ye 

Chen’s technique. 

Chapter 773 - Ahem. . , It Looks Like The Two Of You Are Having Fun In This Room 

After a little explanation from Zhang Shiyun, Ye Chen finally understood what Zhang Shiyun wanted. 

Zhang Shiyun wanted Ye Chen to comfort the lonely body belonging to the Spring Palace Mistress. 

A woman like the Spring Palace Mistress must be very lonely because no man can satisfy her in this life. 

" is she beautiful ?" Ye Chen wanted to know what kind of Spring Palace Mistress Zhang Shiyun was 

talking about right now. 

"Of course, that woman can be said to be the most beautiful, sexy and seductive woman in this Kunlun 

Holy Land" Zhang Shiyun told Ye Chen that the Spring Palace Mistress was a beautiful, sexy and very 

seductive woman. 

It was said that every man who had seen the Spring Palace Mistress would immediately be deceived by 

the figure possessed by the Spring Palace Mistress. 

If Ye Chen could get a Spring Palace Mistress like Nanhua Caiyi, then Zhang Shiyun’s chance to get the 

throne of his militia would be enormous, with the help of the Spring Palace Mistress reclaiming the royal 

family would be very easy. 

"Why do you want me to do that, you must have another plan behind all this" Ye Chen felt that Zhang 

Shiyun had another plan behind all of this. 

There was no way Zhang Shiyun would tell herself this if there was nothing behind this, Zhang Shiyun 

was a smart woman, surely Zhang Shiyun wanted to use Ye Chen for an objective. 

"Geez, you are so smart, it looks like this Queen can’t hide something from you" Zhang Shiyun felt 

helpless when she saw Ye Chen aware of her plan. 

Ye Chen was completely different from the men that Zhang Shiyun used to meet, usually men that 

Zhang Shiyun met were easy for her to use, but it seemed like Ye Chen was different from other men, it 

was very difficult to use Ye Chen. for her own personal purposes. 



"Hehehe, if I wasn’t smart, I would have been cheated by you many times." Ye Chen chuckled at Zhang 

Shiyun. 

If Ye Chen was not good at analyzing, he would have been taken advantage of by Zhang Shiyun many 

times. 

"Well this Queen will tell her what she wants, the reason I encourage you to get the Spring Palace 

Mistress is to help me reclaim the throne I have , with the help of the Spring Palace to wrest the royal 

family from the Shen Clan and the rebels will be easier to do." Zhang Shiyun tell Ye Chen what she 

wants. 

"Hmm" Ye Chen nodded when he heard what Zhang Shiyun had just said, it seemed that Zhang Shiyun’s 

original intention was to tell this because she wanted Ye Chen to gain confidence from the Spring Palace 

Mistress. 

If Ye Chen could earn such trust from Nanhua Caiyi just now, then it was very likely that Ye Chen could 

do the same to the Spring Palace Mistress as well. 

Although Zhang Shiyun knew that the difficulty level of obtaining the Spring Palace Mistress was more 

difficult than Nanhua Caiyi, there was no harm in letting Ye Chen try to get a woman like the Spring 

Palace Mistress. 

"Why are you so confident in the Spring Palace, are you sure that the Spring Palace can help you reclaim 

your throne?" Ye Chen asked Zhang Shiyun if Zhang Shiyun believed that the Spring Palace could help 

her regain her royal throne. 

"Ye Chen, the Spring Palace has a fairly hidden power from the public, the strength of the Spring Palace 

is almost comparable to the Gates of Eternity Sect, if you can make them allies, it will be a very good 

advantage." Zhang Shiyun told Ye Chen a secret that not many people know. 

Ye Chen nodded at Zhang Shiyun, it seems that what Nanhua Caiyi had said back then was true, the 

Spring Palace does indeed have a power worthy of being reckoned with in the Kunlun Holy Land. 

Ye Chen started to think about Zhang Shiyun’s words just now, if he was able to obtain the Spring 

Palace, then it would be good to become a helper for Zhao Yanyan in destroying the Gates of Eternity 

Sect. 

It wasn’t a bad thing to do what Zhang Shiyun just said, Ye Chen could try to go and see what kind of 

figure the Spring Palace Mistress was. 

If the Spring Palace Mistress that Zhang Shiyun spoke of could attract his own interest, Ye Chen might 

not mind getting the Spring Palace Mistress. 

Ye Chen wouldn’t do anything he didn’t like, so even if there was a beautiful and seductive woman in 

front of him, Ye Chen wouldn’t do anything if he wasn’t attractive to him. 

"If I can obtain the Spring Palace Mistress, what will you give me?" Ye Chen asked what Zhang Shiyun 

would give him if he managed to get the heart of the Spring Palace Mistress. 

"Ye Chen, this Queen has nothing left now, Queen this can only promise you this tarnished body of 

mine." Zhang Shiyun’s sad expression could only promise this. 



Zhang Shiyun now had nothing left, she couldn’t give Ye Chen a nice gift. 

"I don’t need your body, what I need is your heart." Ye Chen pointed at Zhang Shiyun’s left chest. 

Zhang Shiyun was quite surprised when she heard what Ye Chen wanted, she did not expect that Ye 

Chen wanted something like this from her. 

"You mean you want my heart?" Zhang Shiyun asked Ye Chen. 

"Of course, there is no point in having your body but not having your heart, a man’s satisfaction is when 

he gets a woman’s heart." Ye Chen said to Zhang Shiyun with a serious face. 

For Ye Chen there was no use getting Zhang Shiyun’s body, but not getting this woman’s heart, a man’s 

satisfaction was being able to get a woman’s body and heart completely. 

"Fufufu, if you want that then try to do it, this Queen also wants to love and be loved by others." Zhang 

Shiyun wanted Ye Chen to try to get her heart. 

Zhang Shiyun wanted to be like a normal woman, she wanted to feel love and love a man. 

All this time Zhang Shiyun had never had feelings for someone, what she did was only for her own 

pleasure and benefit, there was no love in her actions. 

"Hmm, is this a challenge?" Ye Chen said to Zhang Shiyun. 

"You can say that" Zhang Shiyun smiled charmingly at Ye Chen. 

Zhang Shiyun had never met a man as serious as Ye Chen, this man looked very serious about getting 

herself . 

Hearing this, Ye Chen became more and more interested in getting this seductive Queen, Ye Chen would 

definitely get Zhang Shiyun’s body and heart. 

Zhang Shiyun was already quite interested in Ye Chen, Zhang Shiyun’s interest could be said to like Ye 

Chen. 

"Ye Chen, are you really okay with a woman like me who doesn’t have anything anymore?" Zhang 

Shiyun asked whether Ye Chen was okay with a woman like her. 

"Shiyun, don’t say that, you are a kind and beautiful woman who is loved by her people, don’t say that." 

Ye Chen tried to comfort Zhang Shiyun who was in front of him. 

Ye Chen knew that Zhang Shiyun was a good woman, otherwise there was no way that the people of 

Zhang Shiyun would respect her so much. 

During the tournament Ye Chen could see that the people respected Zhang Shiyun enough, they looked 

quite prosperous when led by Zhang Shiyun. 

Zhang Shiyun’s heart felt very sweet when she heard what Ye Chen had just said. 

Zhang Shiyun felt that he liked this little man more and more, he wanted enough of the current Ye Chen. 



Zhang Shiyun started to get off the bed, herself starting to climb into Ye Chen’s thigh who was currently 

sitting on top. 

Without waiting for Ye Chen to react, Zhang Shiyun kissed Ye Chen in front of her passionately. 

Ye Chen was quite surprised by Zhang Shiyun’s courage, this woman was very brave, without saying 

much, this woman immediately kissed himself like this. 

As a man Ye Chen could not back down from a situation like this, Ye Chen had to step forward so that 

Zhang Shiyun would not cow himself. 

In order to get Zhang Shiyun, Ye Chen had to give his attention and love, so Zhang Shiyun would 

definitely belong to him and would follow him for the rest of her life. 

"Ahem.. , it looks like the two of you are having fun in this room. "When Ye Chen and Zhang Shiyun just 

started kissing, suddenly from the entrance came the voice of a woman who looked completely 

dissatisfied with what Ye Chen and Zhang Shiyun were doing. 

Chapter 774 - Go To Spring Palace 

Ye Chen and Zhang Shiyun immediately parted ways when they heard a woman’s voice coming from the 

entrance of this room. 

When Ye Chen and Zhang Shiyun looked towards the entrance, they saw a woman with golden hair and 

wearing a mask standing in front of the door with her arms crossed over her chest. 

The woman at the door was Nangong Xiang, she looked dissatisfied when she saw what Ye Chen and her 

best friend were doing. 

It was unexpected that the two of them would do something like this behind her back. 

Her favorite man and best friend did something like this behind her back, what should Nangong Xiang do 

in this state. 

"Xiang, you are back." Ye Chen immediately welcomed the arrival of Nangong Xiang who had returned. 

"Yes, I’ve come back" Nangong Xiang was seen smiling helplessly. 

Zhang Shiyun who was on Ye Chen lap was shocked when she saw that Nangong Xiang was in this place, 

it was seen from the brief conversation that it could be seen that the two of them had a close 

relationship. 

"Xiang, why are you here?" Zhang Shiyun asked why Nangong Xiang could be in this place. 

"Didn’t I already say that I currently live with Ye Chen?" Nangong Xiang again reminded Zhang Shiyun 

about the conversation they had in the past. 

"Huh, so the man you meant at that time was Ye Chen?" Zhang Shiyun said in disbelief. 

Zhang Shiyun did not expect that the man Nangong Xiang was referring to at that time was Ye Chen. 

It was unexpected that Ye Chen would be able to make a goddess who used to hate men belong to him. 



This discovery made Zhang Shiyun even more and more shocked. 

"Shiyun quickly get off Ye Chen right now" with a dissatisfied tone Nangong Xiang told Zhang Shiyun to 

immediately get off Ye Chen’s body. 

Zhang Shiyun couldn’t help but get off Ye Chen’s body. 

If Zhang Shiyun made Nangong Xiang angry with her, then Nangong Xiang would definitely no longer 

consider herself a close friend. 

Zhang Shiyun did not want that to happen, she also still needed assistance from Nangong Xiang to help 

regain her throne. 

"Xiang, how did it go, did you manage to find out who were the people involved in this?" Ye Chen 

wanted to know the news that Nangong Xiang had. 

"Ye Chen, the situation is really very complicated, there are so many people involved in this matter, this 

makes it very difficult for me to find out who is involved, even the nobles and big clans who used to 

support the royal family were also involved in this matter "Nangong Xiang shared her findings with Ye 

Chen and Zhang Shiyun. 

"Xiang, is that how bad the current situation is?" Zhang Shiyun asked if the situation had gotten so bad 

that even someone like Nangong Xiang was unable to figure out who was involved. 

"I’m sorry, I really can’t find much information in a situation like this" Nangong Xiang apologized because 

she could not find information in a chaotic situation like this. 

"Looks like we have no other choice but to use the method suggested by Yanyan." Seeing that Nangong 

Xiang couldn’t even find a clue, they had no other choice but to use the idea given by Zhao Yanyan. 

"Yanyan’s plan? , What kind of plan does Yanyan have?" Nangong Xiang asked what plan Yanyan had in 

this situation. 

Zhang Shiyun also wanted to know the details of the plan that Ye Chen had just said. 

Ye Chen started explaining the plan they could use in this condition. 

Zhang Shiyun and Nangong Xiang started listening to what Ye Chen had to say. 

According to the two of them what Ye Chen said was not a bad plan, if they wanted to find out the 

hidden enemy like this now, then the way that Ye Chen just said was quite useful to do. 

Zhang Shiyun and Nangong Xiang started to nod when she heard this plan, rather than having to find the 

enemy who was hiding, they better wait for the enemy to show themselves. 

Both of them quite agreed with what Ye Chen just said, that idea was quite good, they both didn’t 

expect that Zhao Yanyan would have such a good idea. 

So now they just need to hide until the enemy shows their own face. 

"Okay while waiting for the enemy to show themselves, how about we do what you said earlier" Ye 

Chen invited Zhang Shiyun to go to the Spring Palace. 



Ye Chen’s initial goal was still the same, he wanted to get the Ginseng of life edge as quickly as possible, 

so he had to immediately go to the Spring Palace to get the Ginseng of life edge from the hands of the 

Spring Palace Mistress. 

"Okay let’s go" Zhang Shiyun nodded at Ye Chen, she agreed to go together with Ye Chen to the Spring 

Palace. 

"What are you two planning to do?" Nangong Xiang asked what would Ye Chen and Zhang Shiyun do. 

Seeing that Nangong Xiang wanted to know what the two of them would do next, Zhang Shiyun decided 

to tell Nangong Xiang where the two of them were going. 

"Do you want to come with us, we intend to go to the Spring Palace" Zhang Shiyun told Zhang Shiyun 

where the two were going. 

"Go To the Spring Palace, what do you guys want to do to go to a place like that?" Nangong Xiang 

wanted to know what it would take for Ye Chen and Zhang Shiyun to go to such a place. 

Zhang Shiyun started to get closer to Nangong Xiang’s side, she started to whisper what she and Ye Chen 

would do in the Spring Palace. 

Nangong Xiang’s face turned red when she heard what Zhang Shiyun had just whispered. 

"You shameless" Nangong Xiang immediately tasted Zhang Shiyun’s words shamelessly. 

"My friend Xiang, you don’t need to say that, soon we might become sisters, so you don’t have to be 

ashamed of something like this" Zhang Shiyun told Nangong Xiang said that the two of them might soon 

become sisters. 

"Who wants to be a sister with a woman like you, Hemp." Nangong Xiang sniffed coldly at Zhang Shiyun. 

Without saying anything to Ye Chen and Zhang Shiyun, Nangong Xiang left this place with a slightly 

flushed face. 

"Puchi.. . "Zhang Shiyun laughed when she saw goddess Nangong leave with such an embarrassed 

expression. 

"Hey Shiyun, what did you just say that made Xiang angry like that" Ye Chen asked what Zhang Shiyun 

had just whispered to Nangong Xiang. 

"Hehehehe, I’m just teasing her a little, no more" Zhang Shiyun told Ye Chen that she was just teasing 

Zhang Shiyun a little. 

Ye Chen looked helpless when he saw this, it was unexpected that a figure like Queen would do 

something naughty like this, this is something that no one in this Kunlun Holy land could have imagined. 

"Ye Chen is great, you can also get a beautiful goddess like Nangong Xiang, it looks like your chance to 

be able to conquer the Spring Palace Mistress will be very high." Zhang Shiyun began to believe that Ye 

Chen could get the Spring Palace Mistress, if a woman like Nangong Xiang could be obtained by Ye Chen, 

then a woman like the Spring Palace Mistress must also be obtained by Ye Chen. 

"Never mind, let’s go" Ye Chen invited Zhang Shiyun to go to the Spring Palace. 



"OK." Zhang Shiyun nodded at Ye Chen, he and Ye Chen were going to the Spring Palace. 

Chapter 775 - A Little Discussion About Spring Palace Mistress 

Ye Chen and Zhang Shiyun started preparing to go to the Spring Palace, before going to the Spring 

Palace Zhang Zhiyun and Ye Chen met Wu Ping. 

Zhang Shiyun told Wu Ping not to act carelessly when he was not here , Zhang Zhiyun want Wu Pingto 

stand by and watch every movement made by the Shen Clan and the rebels. 

Wu Ping nodded when he received orders from Zhang Shiyun, he would do what Zhang Shiyun ordered 

and watch every move of the Shen Clan. 

After giving a will to Wu Ping not to act rashly to Zhang Shiyun and Ye Chen is n’t around, Ye Chen and 

Zhang Shiyun immediately decided to go to the Spring Palace. 

When Ye Chen and Zhang Shiyun were about to leave the Wu Clan manor, it just so happened that 

Nanhua Caiyi came to see Ye Chen and Zhang Shiyun. 

"Master, where are you going." Nanhua Caiyi asked where Ye Chen was going. 

"We want to go to Spring Palace." Ye Chen told Nanhua Caiyi that the two of them were going to Spring 

Palace. 

"Going to the Spring Palace?, May I come, I haven’t been back there for a long time." Nanhua Caiyi 

wanted to come along with Ye Chen, it’s been a long time since Nanhua Caiyi didn’t come back to the 

Spring Palace. 

"If you come together with us, who will guard this place from enemy attacks?" Ye Chen said that if 

Nanhua Caiyi came with him and Zhang Shiyun, who would guard this place if the enemy attacked this 

place at any time. 

"There are already sister Xiang and young sister Mei in this place, the two of them alone are enough to 

overcome the enemies that are attacking this place. 

"Has Xing Mei returned?" Ye Chen asked if the bad girl Xing Mei had returned to this Wu Clan manor. 

Nanhua Caiyi nodded to Ye Chen, Nanhua Caiyi told Ye Chen that Xing Mei had returned a while ago. 

The reason Xing Mei came back was because Zhang Yanyan had sent Xing Mei back. 

Xing Mei’s current strength was quite necessary in the Wu Clan manor, so it was not strange that Zhang 

Yanyan ordered Xing Mei to return to the Wu Clan manor. 

After last night’s incident, Zhao Yanyan decided to pull Xing Mei back to this place, from the news that 

Zhao Yanyan got from Xing Mei, today the people from the Gates of Eternity Sect will leave the capital, 

there is no use for Xing Mei to continue to follow these people back to the Gates of Eternity Sect. 

It was for this reason that Zhao Yanyan decided to pull Xing Mei back in order to strengthen the existing 

defenses in this Wu Clan manor. 



With Xing Mei’s strength that was far higher than Zhang Shiyun’s, it was certain that the Wu Clan manor 

could be safe even in the absence of Nanhua Caiyi. 

Ye Chen looked at Zhang Shiyun, he asked if they should take Nanhua Caiyi or not in this matter. 

"It doesn’t matter if he comes, after all she is a great elder from the Spring Palace, we can’t prevent her 

from going back to her own place." Zhang Shiyun nodded to Ye Chen, she didn’t mind if Nanhua Caiyi 

joined the two of them. 

Nanhua Caiyi is a great elder from the Spring Palace, if Nanhua Caiyi comes with them, then it will ease 

all the affairs of the Spring Palace. 

"Fufufu you can do it." Nanhua Caiyi laughed when she heard what Zhang Shiyun said. 

Nanhua Caiyi could feel that she and Zhang Shiyun were compatible with each other, the two of them 

had some things that matched each other. 

"Alright, since you guys have agreed, let’s go right now." Ye Chen didn’t want to waste any more time, 

he had to immediately go to the Spring Palace to settle this matter. 

Previously, Ye Chen and Zhang Shiyun had finished asking permission from Zhao Yanyan and the others, 

if something bad happened, Zhao Yanyan and Nangong Xiang knew where to look for him. 

Ye Chen, Zhang Shiyun and Nanhua Caiyi started to infiltrate to leave the capital. 

Due to an incident of rebellion, the royal capital is still closed to outsiders and insiders, outsiders and 

people inside the royal capital are not allowed to leave without the permission of the authorities, that is 

Shen Clan who has succeeded in taking control of the royal family. 

Until now, the people in the royal capital do not know what is really going on, they do know that the 

royal palace is currently in an important business, so they have to close access in and out of the royal 

capital. 

The Shen Clan would not announce themselves to be the new rulers so quickly, they had to build up an 

opinion a little bit so that the public could accept the Shen Clan as the new ruler of the royal family. 

For that matter the Shen Clan and the rebels knew what they had to do to gain the trust of Zhang 

Shiyun’s people. 

with’s ability Ye Chen, Nanhua Caiyi and Zhang Shiyun, the three of them very easily left the royal capital 

filled with guards on guard everywhere. 

Ye Chen, Nanhua Caiyi and Zhang Shiyun left the royal capital very easily. 

After leaving the royal capital of Ye Chen, Nanhua Caiyi and Zhang Shiyun immediately flew towards the 

Spring Palace. 

Since Ye Chen didn’t know where the Spring Palace was, Ye Chen let Nanhua Caiyi and Zhang Shiyun lead 

the way for him. 

. 



. 

. 

"Ye Chen, do you already have a plan to conquer the Spring Palace Mistress" on the way to the Spring 

Palace, Zhang Shiyun asked if Ye Chen already had his own plans to get the Spring Palace Mistress. 

"I haven’t thought about it." Ye Chen hasn’t thought about such things, Ye Chen hasn’t met the Spring 

Palace Mistress, so he hasn’t thought about how to deal with the Spring Palace Mistress. 

"Master, you want to conquer the Spring Palace Mistress?"Nanhua Caiyi was shocked when she heard 

that Ye Chen wanted to do the Spring Palace Mistress. 

"So why, don’t you agree with me doing that?" Ye Chen asked if Nanhua Caiyi was dissatisfied with what 

he wanted to do to the Spring Palace Mistress. 

"It’s not that, that woman’s problem is much harder to deal with than you think, she is a woman who 

can make every man in this Kunlun Holy Land kneel under her pomegranate skirt." Nanhua Caiyi told Ye 

Chen who the Spring Palace Mistress was. 

"Is it true that that woman is that great?" Hearing what Nanhua Caiyi just said, Ye Chen became more 

and more interested in the Spring Palace Mistress. 

"Master, that woman is an old monster who has lived much longer than me, plus that woman has 

cultivated the Queen Heart Silk to the highest level, even a man with strong minds can easily be 

deceived by that woman’s charm. Nanhua Caiyi told Ye Chen the reason why Nanhua Caiyi was a little 

worried when Ye Chen wanted to deal with the Spring Palace Mistress. 

"Huh, is that woman so old, that means she already looks like an old lady?" Ye Chen asked Nanhua Caiyi. 

"Ye Chen what are you talking about, even though that woman is more than 3,000 years old, the 

appearance of the Spring Palace Mistress still looks like a 27 year old woman." Zhang Shiyun told Ye 

Chen that the Spring Palace Mistress still looked like a 27 year old woman with a Milf’s body was the 

most extraordinary that the ancient Holy Land had ever seen. 

"Queen is right, that woman is still quite beautiful, she can be said to be one of the beauties that exist in 

this Kunlun Holy Land" Nanhua Caiyi confirmed what Zhang Shiyun had just said. 

Chapter 776 - Arrived At The Spring Palace 

"The words of you two make me even more curious about what kind of woman she is" the words of 

Nanhua Caiyi and Zhang Shiyun made Ye Chen even more curious about the Spring Palace Mistress. 

Ye Chen wanted to see with his own eyes the woman who was at the peak on the Spring Palace. 

"Caiyi, what kind of temperament does the Spring Palace Mistress have." Ye Chen wanted to know what 

kind of temperament the Spring Palace Mistress had. 

"Hmm, that woman has a temperament like a very seductive older sister, plus every move made by that 

woman is very seductive." Nanhua Caiyi began to explain what kind of temperament the Spring Palace 

Mistress had. 



"Do you know the weakness of that woman?" Ye Chen asked the weakness that the Spring Palace 

Mistress had. 

"Hmmm, it’s so hard to know that woman’s weakness, I don’t even really know that woman’s weakness 

myself." Nanhua Caiyi had a hard time answering Ye Chen’s question. 

Nanhua Caiyi also didn’t know the weaknesses of the Spring Palace Mistress. 

"Even though I don’t know her weakness, I know what she likes." Nanhua Caiyi said to Ye Chen. 

"What does that woman like?" Ye Chen asked curiously. 

"That woman likes a man who has Pure Yangqi, master, you can say that you are the woman’s most 

favorite thing." Nanhua Caiyi told Ye Chen that the Spring Palace Mistress likes a man with rich Yangqi 

like Ye Chen. 

"That’s right, Ye Chen has a very rich Yangqi, Spring Palace Mistress will definitely like him very much" 

Zhang Shiyun agreed with what Nanhua Caiyi said, Spring Palace Mistress really likes a man with pure 

and rich Yangqi like Ye Chen. 

"I see, I have a little plan to deal with this woman." Hearing what Nanhua Caiyi and Zhang Shiyun had 

just said, Ye Chen had the idea of dealing with the Spring Palace Mistress. 

" What is that ?" Nanhua Caiyi and Zhang Shiyun were curious about Ye Chen’s idea. 

Seeing Zhang Shiyun and Nanhua Caiyi interested, Ye Chen began to explain what he was going to do. 

Zhang Shiyun and Nangong Xiang listened carefully to what Ye Chen was going to do. 

"Ye Chen your plan is really very naughty, are you sure you want to deceive that old woman?" Zhang 

Shiyun smiled full of interest when she heard Ye Chen’s plan just now, the plan that Ye Chen had just 

made was very naughty. 

"Hehehe why, there’s nothing wrong with doing what I said earlier" Ye Chen chuckled at Zhang Shiyun, 

his idea earlier would be very useful to do. 

In the plan that just said Ye Chen, Ye Chen intends to pretend to be a weak man, in this plan Ye Chen will 

pretend that Zhang Shiyun gave the Spring Palace Mistress as a gift. 

That way Ye Chen could easily approach the Spring Palace Mistress without being suspected by the 

Spring Palace Mistress. 

"But how are you going to hide your cultivation, that woman will definitely not be fooled that easily, she 

will definitely try your strength." Nanhua Caiyi said that the Spring Palace Mistress would definitely be 

wary of Ye Chen. 

The Spring Palace Mistress is a woman who is quite difficult to trick, it is quite difficult to hide something 

from this woman. 

"You two don’t need to worry, I can easily hide the cultivation base I have at will." Ye Chen told Nanhua 

Caiyi and Zhang Shiyun that he could easily hide his cultivation base. 



" Is it true ?" Zhang Shiyun asked incredulously. 

"Of course, I will not lie to you, if you do not believe you can ask Caiyi, she has seen me do that." Ye 

Chen turned his gaze to Nanhua Caiyi. 

"Yes, he’s not lying." Nanhua Caiyi said as she turned her face to the side, so she remembered the 

incident when she was at the Cherry Blossom Sect. 

At that time, Ye Chen hid his strength very well, this Nanhua Caiyi underestimated Ye Chen so that 

Nanhua Caiyi suffered a loss against Ye Chen. 

"If you really can do that, then let’s try the plan you said earlier." Zhang Shiyun agreed with the plan Ye 

Chen had just said. 

As Ye Chen said earlier, Zhang Shiyun would pretend to give Ye Chen a gift to the Spring Palace Mistress, 

as a champion of martial arts competitions this year’s , the Spring Palace Mistress would definitely be 

very interested in Ye Chen. 

Apart from being talented and possessing pure Yangqi, Ye Chen was still quite a handsome man, this was 

a favorite food for women like the Spring Palace Mistress. 

"Please cooperate so that everything goes well" Ye Chen told Zhang Shiyun and Nanhua Caiyi to work 

together so that everything can run smoothly without any obstacles. 

"Well, we will definitely do our best." Zhang Shiyun and Nanhua Caiyi both nodded, both of them trying 

their best to act in front of the Spring Palace Mistress. 

Ye Chen nodded in satisfaction when she heard Zhang Shiyun and Nanhua Caiyi’s words, with the help of 

these two women, this plan will definitely succeed. 

Ye Chen, Zhang Shiyun and Nanhua Caiyi continued their journey towards the Spring Palace. 

The distance between the capital and the Spring Palace was quite far, the three of them took several 

hours to get to the Spring Palace with the flying speed that the three of them had. 

After a long journey, Ye Chen, Zhang Shiyun and Nanhua Caiyi finally arrived in front of the Spring 

Palace. 

Ye Chen began to see the form of the outer building of the Spring Palace, the Spring Palace building was 

a very majestic palace with lots of ornate flowers and beautiful trees around it. 

From a glance, it can be ascertained that the Spring Palace looks like a very beautiful spring garden. 

"Is this the Spring Palace?" Ye Chen asked Zhang Shiyun and Nanhua Caiyi who were beside him. 

"Yeah right, this is Spring Palace." Zhang Shiyun and Nanhua Caiyi told Ye Chen that this was the Spring 

Palace. 

"I didn’t expect that Spring Palace would look this good." Ye Chen didn’t expect that Spring Palace would 

look this good. 



Ye Chen thought that Spring Palace was a place that looked ordinary, unexpectedly, this place was even 

more beautiful than the palace owned by the royal family. 

"Everyone who lives inside are women, so it’s not strange that this place looks good all the time." 

Nanhua Caiyi told Ye Chen that everyone who lived in the Spring Palace were women, so it wasn’t 

strange that this place would look good every now and then. 

"Yes, I understand." Ye Chen nodded at Nanhua Caiyi, if there were only women in the Spring Palace, 

then it wouldn’t be strange that this place would be very well maintained. 

Women are creatures that love cleanliness and beauty be it their appearance or their surroundings, so it 

wouldn’t be strange for Spring Palace to look this beautiful when it was in the hands of a woman. 

"Master, come in." Nanhua Caiyi invited Ye Chen and Zhang Shiyun to come inside. 

"Caiyi, when you are inside the Spring Palace, you don’t need to call me master, you can call me Ye 

Chen, it will be a problem if you call me that." Ye Chen reminded Nanhua Caiyi not to call himself 

master. 

Nanhua Caiyi almost forgot that they were disguising Ye Chen to look weak, if he called Ye Chen a 

master, surely Ye Chen would immediately be caught. 

"Okay, I understand." Nanhua Caiyi nodded at Ye Chen, he would call Ye Chen a less familiar nickname 

so that they would not be suspected of having a relationship. 

Chapter 777 - Met Spring Palace Mistres 

Nanhua Caiyi invited Ye Chen and Zhang Shiyun to enter the Spring Palace, when the three of them were 

about to enter the Spring Palace, the three of them were welcomed by several beautiful and sexy 

female disciples from Spring Palace. 

" Elder Nanhua welcome back" the disciple at the entrance greeted and saluted Nanhua Caiyi who had 

returned to the Spring Palace. 

Nanhua Caiyi nodded to the female disciple in front of her. 

"You can raise your heads" Nanhua Caiyi told the female students to raise their heads. 

The female disciples who were in front of Nanhua Caiyi immediately raised their heads. 

"Where is the Mistress at this time?" Nanhua Caiyi asked where the current Spring Palace mistress was. 

"The mistress is currently in the room." The female disciple immediately told her where the Mistress 

was. 

"What is she doing?" Nanhua Caiyi asked what the Spring Palace mistress was doing in the room. 

Hearing Nanhua Caiyi’s question, the disciples looked at each other, they didn’t know if they needed to 

tell Nanhua Caiyi why the Spring Palace was in her room. 

Nanhua Caiyi saw that the woman in front of her looked doubtful when she said what the Spring Palace 

Mistress was doing. 



"Why are you silent, quickly answer my question" Nanhua Caiyi shouted at the silent female disciple 

when she asked about what the Spring Palace Mistress was doing. 

" Elder Nanhua, Mistress is currently doing nothing, but Mistress is in such a bad mood, I’m afraid that if 

Elder Nanhua bothered her she would be angry." The female disciple told Nanhua Caiyi what happened 

to the Spring Palace Mistress. 

"Why is she in a bad mood, did something happen?" Nanhua Caiyi asked the female disciple who was in 

front of her. 

" elder Nanhua You Did not know that a martial arts competition had just been held?" said the female 

disciple to Nanhua Caiyi. 

"Yes, of course I know about it, what does a martial arts competition have to do with Mistress’s bad 

mood?" Nanhua Caiyi asked the female student. 

"It’s because the Spring Palace didn’t get first place, even though the Spring Palace Mistress spent a lot 

of resources preparing for this, it’s a shame the results didn’t match her expectations." The female 

student explained why the mood of the Spring Palace mistress was bad. 

"Ohhh" Nanhua Caiyi just said Oh, when I heard this, it turned out that the reason for Mistress’s bad 

mood was because of a fairly minor problem. 

Nanhua Caiyi looked at Ye Chen, it seemed that the reason the Spring Palace Mistress was in a bad 

mood was because of Ye Chen messing up in the martial arts competition this time. 

"Thank you for the information, I’ll go see her." Nanhua Caiyi is grateful for the information provided by 

this female disciple, this information is quite useful for Nanhua Caiyi, Ye Chen and Zhang Shiyun. 

After obtaining useful information, Nanhua Caiyi took Ye Chen and Zhang Shiyun to the place where the 

Spring Palace Mistress was. 

"Hey, isn’t that guy a winner in a martial arts competition?" After Ye Che, Nanhua Caiyi and Zhang 

Shiyun went a little further, one of the female disciples said about Ye Chen. 

"You may be absolutely right, that man looks familiar to me, it seems he is the man who has won the 

martial arts competition last time." The other female students agreed that Ye Chen was the one who 

had won the martial arts competition. 

After winning the competition, Ye Chen’s reputation very quickly spread to all corners of the Kunlun 

Holy Land, there were countless people who started to know Ye Chen. 

"Why do you think man brought that Elder Nanhua back?" said one of the female disciples to the other 

woman who was here. 

"Could he possibly be Elder Nanhua’s toy?" 

"It is possible for Elder Nanhua to bring that handsome man to Mistress". 

One by one, these women began to guess what Nanhua Caiyi was going to do with Ye Chen. 



"Looks like that, that man is quite handsome, I have never even seen a man more handsome than the 

man that elder Nanhua just brought," said one of the female disciples at the entrance of the Spring 

Palace. 

"You are absolutely right, if I could find that man just one night I would be very satisfied" one of the 

women said hopefully. 

All the female disciples in the Spring Palace had to admit that Ye Chen was a very handsome man, they 

had never found or seen a man who was more handsome than Ye Chen in this world. 

If they were given a chance, they definitely wouldn’t refuse to be given a handsome man like Ye Chen. 

With a handsome man like Ye Chen, they would definitely never tire of Dual Cultivation and no longer 

need to find prey out there. 

It’s a shame that Ye Chen has already left this place, if Ye Chen is currently still here and hears the 

conversations of these women, he will definitely shake his head when he hears the talk of the women 

from the Spring Palace. 

The woman from the Spring Palace was so brave, lewd talk like this had become commonplace among 

the women of the Spring Palace. 

This is a place where all women cultivate the Dual Cultivation technique, so it shouldn’t be strange that 

the direction of the conversation of the women here is slightly off the mark of the average woman. 

Nanhua Caiyi took Ye Chen and Zhang Shiyun to the place where the Spring Palace Mistress lived. 

The Spring Palace Mistress lives in the deepest part of this great palace, she has a very special place. 

Not many people were allowed to roam the place the Spring Palace Mistress had or they would be 

subjected to a severe punishment. 

" Ye Chen, we will meet that woman soon, you must prepare yourself "Nanhua Caiyi told Ye Chen if they 

will soon arrive at the room belonging to the Spring Palace Mistress. 

"Yes, I understand." Ye Chen immediately nodded at Nanhua Caiyi. 

Shortly after that, Ye Chen, Zhang Shiyun and Nanhua Caiyi arrived in front of the room belonging to the 

Spring Palace Mistress. 

"Mistress, are you in there?" Nanhua Caiyi knocked on the door, she said to the Spring Palace Mistress 

who was inside. 

"Caiyi, is that you?" From inside the room came the voice of a woman who was very soft to listen to. 

Just hearing her voice could make Ye Chen’s bones feel soft. 

"Damn, what is this woman" in his heart Ye Chen cursed the female voice inside, he did not expect that 

this woman’s voice would be so stimulating for men to listen to. 

If this woman’s voice alone was very seductive to men, Ye Chen wondered what kind of figure this 

woman had. 



"Yes, it’s me, Mistress, I came with Queen Zhang, she said she wanted to come and talk to you." Nanhua 

Caiyi immediately said her intention of coming yesterday. 

"Oh, Shiyun, then you can enter." The Spring Palace Mistress allowed Ye Chen, Zhang Shiyun and 

Nanhua Caiyi to enter her room. 

After getting the approval of the woman inside, Nanhua Caiyi opened the door to this room, she invited 

Ye Chen and Zhang Shiyun into the room. 

When Ye Chen entered the room, he found the figure of a woman who was lying lazily on the bed. 

Around this bed there is a mosquito net covering the appearance of this woman. 

Even though he couldn’t see the appearance that this woman had, Ye Chen could still see the figure 

behind this mosquito net. 

The figure of the woman behind the mosquito net looks very hot, this woman’s body seems to have 

developed very well. 

This woman looks like a ripe fruit that is very delicious to eat. 

Ye Chen really wanted to see the appearance of this woman, if Ye Chen was not currently acting, he 

would have immediately gone and opened the mosquito net on this woman’s bed. 

It’s a shame that Ye Chen can’t do that for now, he has to be even more patient so as not to expose 

himself too quickly in front of the Spring Palace Mistress. 

The Spring Palace Mistres started looking at Ye Chen, Zhang Shiyun and Nanhua Caiyi. 

When the Spring Palace mistress saw Ye Chen, her eyes suddenly let out a glint across her crystal clear 

eyelids. 

It seemed that the Spring Palace Mistress was immediately attracted to Ye Chen 

Chapter 778 - Is It H Cup Size 

This flash only appeared for an instant, after a while, the Spring Palace Mistress turned its attention back 

to Zhang Shiyun. 

"Fufufufu, Shiyun, it’s been quite a while since the two of us met like this, what made you come all the 

way here like this?" The Spring Palace Mistres asked Zhang Shiyun. 

The Spring Palace mistress’s laughter was very crisp to listen to, even Ye Chen felt a slightly strange 

feeling when he heard this woman’s voice. 

"Xue Suyin Mistress, please don’t tease me anymore, you must already know what made me come to 

this place." Zhang Shiyun said slightly shyly in front of the Spring Palace Mistress. 

The real name of the Spring Palace Mistress is Xue Suyin, Xue Suyin is the most powerful woman in the 

Spring Palace, this woman is at the half-step stage towards Divine Realm, apart from the strongest 

person in Spring Palace, this woman is also the first founder of the Spring Palace. 



It can be said that this woman is the first ancestor to establish the Spring Palace and is still active as the 

leader of the Spring Palace. 

"Fufufufu, Shiyun you have been coup d’etat by your own people, I feel very sorry for you" Xue Suyin 

was quite sorry for Zhang Shiyun who was in a coup by their own people. 

For someone like Xue Suyin who had a strong position and intelligence, news of this coup had already 

entered her ears. 

"Xue Suyin Mistress, because you already know about what happened to me, I came here asking for help 

to get back the Queen seat that I have." Zhang Shiyun immediately told Xue Suyin the purpose of 

coming here, she wanted Xue Suyin to help her get her position back. . 

"Fufufu, so you came here to request asylum from this old lady?" said Xue Suyin to Zhang Shiyun. 

Zhang Shiyun nodded lightly at Xue Suyin Mistress. 

"Shiyun, do you know what to do if you want to ask this old lady for help?" Xue Suyin told Zhang Shiyun 

what she should do to get help from herself. 

"Of course I know what to do, I came here with a gift that Xue Suyin Mistress sure likes, Ye Chen come 

here quickly." Zhang Shiyun told Ye Chen to come forward. 

"Yes Majesty " Ye Chen immediately stepped forward, he was standing right beside Zhang Shiyun. 

"Xue Suyin Mistress, this is Ye Chen, he is the champion of this year’s Martial Arts competition, from 

now on he will serve you, Ye Chen quickly greet Xue Suyin Mistress", Zhang Shiyun told Ye Chen to greet 

Xue Suyin. Mistress. 

Zhang Shiyun had started to play her own acting, currently Zhang Shiyun was acting like a cruel Queen 

who ordered Ye Chen to serve Xue Suyin. 

" Young Generation Ye Chen greets Xue Suyin Mistress." Ye Chen with a fearful expression said to Xue 

Suyin Mistress. 

"Shiyun how can you be so cruel to this handsome young man, you have to be more gentle in handling a 

handsome young man like him." Seeing Zhang Shiyun yelling at Ye Chen like that, Xue Suyin couldn’t 

stand and tried to defend Ye Chen. 

Xue Suyin wanted to make a good impression on Ye Chen before playing this man. 

"I’m sorry." Zhang Shiyun apologized for the rudeness she did together with Ye Chen. 

Xue Suyin Mistress nodded in satisfaction when she heard Zhang Shiyun apologize to Ye Chen 

"so Xue Suyin Mistress, will you agree to help me get my throne back" Zhang Shiyun asked Xue Suyin 

Mistress. 

"It depends, if the young man you brought with you can satisfy this old lady a little, then this old lady will 

probably help you." Xue Suyin Mistress said that Ye Chen could satisfy herself, then Xue Suyin Mistress 

might be willing to help Zhang Shiyun. 



"Thank you very much." Zhang Shiyun thanked Xue Suyin Mistress. 

"Ye Chen please don’t disappoint this Queen, you have to serve Xue Suyin Mistress well" Zhang Shiyun 

told Ye Chen to serve Xue Suyin Mistress well. 

"Yes Queen, I understand." Ye Chen nodded at Zhang Shiyun, he would definitely do the best he could. 

"Queen Zhang, let’s go, let Mistress rest with Ye Chen" Nanhua Caiyi immediately invited Zhang Shiyun 

to leave this place. 

"Okay, I understand." Zhang Shiyun nodded at Nanhua Caiyi. 

"Mistress, we leave, You Can have fun with This man ." Nanhua Caiyi excused herself. 

Nanhua Caiyi and Zhang Shiyun left the room belonging to the Spring Palace Mistress. 

The task of the two has been finished here, from here on, the two of them can leave everything to Ye 

Chen. 

They both hoped that Ye Chen could defeat Xue Suyin Mistress. 

Currently Ye Chen looks nervous when he is with a very seductive woman like Xue Suyin. 

Xue Suyin smiled softly when she saw Ye Chen nervous being alone with her. 

"Young man, come here?" Xue Suyin invited Ye Chen to come closer to her. 

With a little nervousness, Ye Chen began to walk closer to Xue Suyin’s bed. 

Ye Chen did not immediately climb into the bed, first standing in front of Xue Suyin’s bed, Ye Chen 

looked scared when he was going to climb into Xue Suyin’s bed. 

"Handsome man, don’t be nervous like that, you can go up and go inside." Seeing the reaction shown by 

Ye Chen at this time, Xue Suyin tried to persuade Ye Chen to get into her bed. 

Somehow when Xue Suyin saw Ye Chen, she felt a very sweet feeling, the reaction nervous shown by Ye 

Chen made Xue Suyin feel like playing with this man. 

Seeing that Xue Suyin had invited himself, Ye Chen immediately opened the mosquito net cover slightly 

and peeked at Xue Suyin’s figure who was inside. 

When Ye Chen peeked at Xue Suyin’s figure , Ye Chen immediately held his breath. 

The woman inside was very beautiful, this woman could be said to look like a beautiful fairy that came 

down from the sky. 

Apart from having a perfectly beautiful face, this woman has a very good Milf body. 

In addition, the size of this woman’s double peak was enormous, even bigger than Qing Cheng and Ye 

Xiu’s. 

"Is that the H Cup size?" Ye Chen didn’t believe that he would see anything bigger than the legendary G 

Cup. 



"Fufufu, why are you just stunned, hurry up right now" Seeing Ye Chen just like a statue, Xue Suyin told 

Ye Chen to immediately go inside. 

Hearing Xue Suyin’s soft voice, Ye Chen immediately woke up from his shock, Ye Chen immediately 

climbed into Xue Suyin’s bed. 

"Young man, is your name Ye Chen?" Xue Suyin Mistress asked Ye Chen’s name. 

"Yes" with a little nervous Ye Chen immediately answered the words of Xue Suyin Mistress. 

When Ye Chen talked to this seductive woman, Ye Chen tried to endure the charm this woman used. 

This woman’s charm was so strong, this was the first woman with the most powerful charm that Ye 

Chen had ever met in this world. 

Looks like what Nanhua Caiyi said was true, this woman seemed like it would be very difficult to deal. 

"Ye Chen, this old lady feels a little sore in her shoulders, can you give a little massage to relieve this 

stiffness?" Xue Suyin asked Ye Chen to give herself a little massage. 

First Xue Suyin wanted to tease Ye Chen, she wanted to play with this handsome young man for a while. 

Chapter 779 - Seductive Woman Xue Suyin 

Xue Suyin started to turn around, she started lying on her stomach, now Xue Suyin’s back was in front of 

Ye Chen’s eyes. 

Ye Chen started to get excited when he saw Xue Suyin’s smooth and perfect back, this woman’s body 

was so tempting to look at. 

"Hurry up, this older sister can’t stand this excruciating pain." While shaking her body a little, Xue Suyin 

suddenly spoke with a tone that was quite spoiled to Ye Chen. 

This woman is really something, Xue Suyin really knows how to quickly get a young man excited. 

"But I lack experience in this matter." Ye Chen said that he was not experienced in this matter. 

"You don’t have to worry, do what you can." Xue Suyin told Ye Chen to do what she could. 

What did say Ye Chen made Xue Suyin very excited, Xue Suyin was more and more interested when Ye 

Chen said that he was inexperienced. 

Xue Suyin quite likes to play with a man who is still innocent like Ye Chen, judging from the expression 

shown by Ye Chen, you can see that Ye Chen is an innocent man who has never done things like this with 

a woman. 

It would be quite fun for Xue Suyin to play with an innocent man like Ye Chen, Xue Suyin couldn’t wait to 

continue teasing Ye Chen even further. 

"Okay, I’ll try my best." Ye Chen nodded at Xue Suyin, Ye Chen would do the best he could. 

"That’s great, hurry up and do it." Xue Suyin told Ye Chen to immediately give herself a little massage. 



Ye Chen got closer to Xue Suyin’s side, when Ye Chen got closer to Xue Suyin’s body, he could smell a 

new fragrance coming from Xue Suyin’s body. 

This smell made Ye Chen feel very refreshing, this woman is truly extraordinary, every inch of her body is 

the most precious treasure that every man in this world can dream of. 

"Hurry up, this older sister is really very comfortable "Seeing Ye Chen not immediately doing what she 

wanted , Xue Suyin said again to Ye Chen. 

Seeing that Xue Suyin couldn’t take it anymore, Ye Chen immediately started a massage session for Xue 

Suyin. 

Ye Chen started gently massaging Xue Suyin’s perfect back. 

Ye Chen did not immediately use his highly trained skills, the current Ye Chen could only show a few 

abilities that Xue Suyin possessed. 

"Good, this is very comfortable, it looks like you are a little talented in doing massage" Xue Suyin said to 

Ye Chen who was currently behind her back. 

Xue Suyin quite enjoyed the massage performed by Ye Chen, according to her Ye Chen’s ability was not 

that bad, Ye Chen seemed to have an innate talent to massage a woman. 

"Mistress, thank you for the compliment." Ye Chen thanked Xue Suyin. 

"Don’t call me Mistress, just call me sister" Xue Suyin wanted Ye Chen to call herself older sister 

"but Mistress" Ye Chen felt strange when he had to call Xue Suyin. 

"What’s the matter?, Don’t you want to call this woman a sister because this woman is old." Xue Suyin 

said in a sad voice. 

"Sisters are very beautiful women, if a man looks at a sister they will not believe that a sister is an old 

woman." Hearing the sad voice made by Xue Suyin, Ye Chen hurriedly tried to comfort Xue Suyin. 

"Fufufu, Ye Chen, you really have a pretty sweet tongue, it seems like a sister is starting to like you." Xue 

Suyin started giving Ye Chen a teasing wink. 

Xue Suyin became more and more interested in Ye Chen, this young man was quite attractive to her. 

"Yes, I also like sisters. " Ye Chen very boldly said that he liked Xue Suyin. 

Xue Suyin felt surprised and proud when she heard Ye Chen’s words, as a woman who was old enough, 

she could still make a young man like Ye Chen attracted to her, this was something that Xue Suyin was 

quite proud of. 

"Fufufu, then, if you can do a good job, maybe later it will give you an attractive gift." Xue Suyin told Ye 

Chen to try harder to massage herself. 

If Ye Chen could make Xue Suyin satisfied, Xue Suyin promised to give Ye Chen a gift. 

"Are sisters serious about this?" Ye Chen asked Xue Suyin. 



"Of course, I won’t go back to my words just now." Xue Suyin said that she would not lie to Ye Chen. 

"Then I will try even harder" Ye Chen became excited when he heard this, he started massaging Xue 

Suyin even more seriously. 

From time to time Xue Suyin felt that Ye Chen’s massage techniques were getting better. 

Xue Suyin’s body felt a comfortable feeling from Ye Chen massage technique, she had even started to 

become hot and a little itchy on her body. 

"What the heck, why is this man’s hand feeling so comfortable?" In her heart Xue Suyin praised the 

feeling of comfort in her body. 

Xue Suyin had never felt this kind of feeling, this feeling was very comfortable and made Xue Suyin feel 

like she was in heaven. 

"Ahh, iyahh" Xue Suyin started to let out a groan that sounded very sweet. 

The man who heard this groan would easily become excited. 

" Sister are you okay, do I need to stop now?" Seeing Xue Suyin’s strange reaction, Ye Chen started to 

pretend he was worried and wanted to stop the massage session he was giving. 

"No, don’t stop, keep going." Xue Suyin told Ye Chen not to stop. 

How could Xue Suyin let Ye Chen stop right when she felt a very good feeling like this, Xue Suyin wanted 

to continue to enjoy Ye Chen’s very skilled hands. 

"Okay, I’ll continue." Ye Chen continued his massage session for Xue Suyin. 

During the massage session, Ye Chen’s body felt very hot when he heard Xue Suyin’s moan. 

The flames in Ye Chen’s body were already very turbulent, Ye Chen felt like he wanted to immediately 

do this beautiful, sexy and very enchanting Xue Suyin. 

Xue Suyin was just like Ye Chen, she felt a flaming flames carry through her body. 

Xue Suyin wanted to immediately play with Ye Chen and absorb all of Ye Chen’s Yangqi, she could no 

longer stand this young man’s skills. 

Xue Suyin really liked Ye Chen’s skills, Xue Suyin had already decided to make Ye Chen her personal toy. 

This was the first time that Xue Suyin had taken the initiative to make a man her personal toy. 

In these thousands of years, there was not a single man that Xue Suyin could be attracted to like this. 

Xue Suyin started to get up from her sleeping position, she started to sit on the bed. 

Xue Suyin was currently looking at Ye Chen with a gaze full of love, Xue Suyin couldn’t wait to eat a 

young man like Ye Chen. 

" Sister is there something.. ., ummm. "Before Ye Chen could finish his words, Xue Suyin had already 

kissed Ye Chen’s lips. 



Xue Suyin was too aggressive, this woman actually took the initiative to kiss Ye Chen first. 

Xue Suyin started kissing Ye Chen very greedily. 

when Xue Suyin kissed Ye Chen and took Ye Chen’s Yangqi, Xue Suyin found that Ye Chen’s Yangqi was 

very pure, she had never seen someone have a better Yangqi than Ye Chen. 

Chapter 780 - Ye Chen In Bad Condition 

Xue Suyin looked very excited when she found out that Ye Chen’s Yangqi was very pure. 

To Xue Suyin Ye Chen pure Yangqi was like a delicacy that she liked the most. 

"Shiyunreally sincerely brought this woman a man with pure Yangqi, looks like I’ll have fun" Xue Suyin 

muttered inwardly. 

Xue Suyin was very happy with Zhang Shiyun who bothered to give herself a man with a very pure 

Yangqi like Ye Chen, Zhang Shiyun really knew what her favorite thing was. 

Xue Suyin became more and more aggressive, she pushed Ye Chen into the bed. 

"boing" Two pieces of softness that were absurd in size touched Ye Chen’s chest. 

Ye Chen felt the extremely gentle feeling that these two H Cup sized double peaks gave him. 

Ye Chen couldn’t believe that these twin mountains would suppress him like this. 

Xue Suyin was not aware of what she was doing right now, Xue Suyin followed her instincts to devour Ye 

Chen who was under her body. 

As aggressively as Xue Suyin continued to kiss Ye Chen, she seemed to be enjoying kissing Ye Chen. 

Too bad here Ye Chen can’t repay Xue Suyin’s actions, Ye Chen still has to pretend to be an innocent 

man in front of Xue Suyin. 

So he could only be passive and accept what Xue Suyin was doing to him. 

After about 10 minutes of kissing Ye Chen, Xue Suyin finally wanted to let Ye Chen go. 

"It’s delicious." Xue Suyin sipped her lips, she seemed to be enjoying what she had just done to Ye Chen. 

" sister just now you.. .? " Ye Chen asked Xue Suyin about what just happened. 

Ye Chen looked stupid when he found out that Xue Suyin had just kissed him very aggressively. 

Xue Suyin put her index finger on Ye Chen’s lips, 

"You don’t need to ask any more questions, leave everything to this older sister, you will definitely get 

incomparable comfort in this world." Xue Suyin told Ye Chen to shut up and leave everything to herself. 

Ye Chen nodded lightly at Xue Suyin, just like what Xue Suyin said, he would be quiet and enjoy the 

services from Xue Suyin. 

Xue Suyin’s hand began to descend, this woman’s hand wanted to try to check whether Ye Chen’s 

younger brother was awake or not. 



When Xue Suyin checked Ye Chen’s younger brother downstairs, she found an object that was quite 

large. 

"So big." Xue Suyin was shocked when her hand touched an enormous object. 

Xue Suyin probably didn’t know the exact size of this thing, it was definitely quite a large object. 

Xue Suyin didn’t expect that Ye Chen had such a huge capital. 

Apart from possessing a rich and pure Yangqi, Ye Chen also possessed considerable capital, these two 

things alone could make a woman like Xue Suyin feel very happy when she discovered this discovery. 

"Ye Chen, the thing down here is very hard, this must be very uncomfortable for you, right?" With a face 

full of seductive charm, Xue Suyin asked Ye Chen. 

"Yes, this was very uncomfortable all, Sister, how You know about this?" Ye Chen said to Xue Suyin. 

"Fufufu, of course sister knows, sister will help you get rid of this uncomfortable feeling." Xue Suyin with 

a dazzling face told Ye Chen said that she would help Ye Chen solved this problem. 

Xue Suyin started helping Ye Chen untie the cloth belt, when Xue Suyin released the cloth belt, a hard, 

large and long object appeared right before the eyes of Xue Suyin. 

Xue Suyin’s crystal-clear eyelids widened when she saw the huge monster right before her eyes. 

"This is a monster." Xue Suyin said in her heart, she was shocked when she saw the size of this 

enormous object. 

Even an experienced woman looked shocked when she saw an object of this size. 

"Glup" Xue Suyin’s swallowed her saliva when she saw Ye Chen’s large object, Xue Suyin started 

extending her fingers towards this huge object. 

Xue Suyin wanted to make sure that this large thing was not a fake. ( Lol ) 

When Xue Suyin touched this big and majestic thing, she found that it was really real, Xue Suyin became 

excited when she found out that it was real. 

"Wow, this is real, if this big thing got inside, how would it be like" Xue Suyin began to imagine having a 

large object like this in her body. 

"Handsome, you have enormous capital, it looks like a sister lucky can find you." Xue Suyin smiled 

happily, she was happy to find this huge monster. 

Xue Suyin started playing with a large object using her fingers. 

The size of this thing was quite large, Xue Suyin could not afford to hold it with just one hand. 

"Sister, I have a strange feeling." Ye Chen told Xue Suyin that he felt a strange feeling. 

"You don’t need to worry, it’s normal when a woman does things like this, you just need to enjoy it, 

leave everything to older sister." Xue Suyin told Ye Chen that this is a normal reaction for a boy. 



In his heart, Ye Chen felt a very comfortable feeling when he was played by Xue Suyin’s small and soft 

fingers. 

Xue Suyin’s hand skills were the most powerful Ye Chen had ever encountered, this woman’s 

movements were very gentle and very kind. 

"Ahhh.. . " Ye Chen started to let out a cute groan when he got the hand service from Xue Suyin. 

Xue Suyin became quite excited when she saw Ye Chen make a cute voice like this, Xue Suyin couldn’t 

wait to taste the taste of this big thing. 

Xue Suyin knew that she shouldn’t be too hasty, she should enjoy this slowly. 

It had been a long time since Xue Suyin had felt this kind of pleasure, she wanted to enjoy this feeling for 

a while. 

After a while playing with the big monster, Xue Suyin wanted to try something else, Xue Suyin started to 

lower her top dress a little. 

"Boing.. ., Boing.. ., "When Xue Suyin lowered her dress top a little, two super-large peaks bounced right 

in front of Ye Chen’s eyes. 

Ye Chen’s eyes followed the way these two great peaks bounced, Ye Chen still couldn’t believe that a 

huge double peak like this existed in this world. 

Xue Suyin’s size was definitely bigger than Qing Cheng and Ye Xiu, this must be the size of an H Cup or 

maybe a little above it. 

Ye Chen wondered what it would be like if he buried his head in Xue Suyin’s huge double peak. 

Xue Suyin’s double peak is still very well maintained, it can be seen that Xue Suyin’s cherry buds are still 

pink like a young woman. 

Xue Suyin started holding her double peak with both hands, she started to bring this double peak closer 

to the front monster in front of her. 

Ye Chen’s eyes were a little surprised when he saw what Xue Suyin was doing, don’t tell me that Xue 

Suyin will give himself this big double sandwich. 

What Ye Chen predicted would happen, Xue Suyin began to pinch her belongings with her two mountain 

peaks, Xue Suyin began to press the two sides of her mountain peaks. 

Immediately Ye Chen felt that his thing was immersed in something very soft, this feeling was so 

extraordinary. 

Because Xue Suyin’s double peak was huge, nearly ½ Ye Chen’s massive object sank into the abyss that 

was in the middle of Xue Suyin’s double peak. 

Xue Suyin started to move her double peak up and down, besides Xue Suyin started to open her mouth 

and put this huge delicious thing into her mouth. 

In one beat Xue Suyin immediately gave two special services to Ye Chen. 



"Ahhh.. . " Ye Chen groaned when he felt this feeling, this woman was truly his natural enemy, Ye Chen 

was made this way by Xue Suyin’s extraordinary skill. 

It was not strange that Xue Suyin became the leader of the Spring Palace, this woman’s skills were not 

already at the pinnacle different from normal women. 

If ordinary men were in Ye Chen’s position, in just a few seconds they would immediately be defeated by 

Xue Suyin, this woman deserves the title of Queen Succubus. 

"Slurp.. ., jubo-jubo.. ., slurp.. ., jubo-jubo.. ., slurp.. ., jubo-jubo.. ., "Xue Suyin is currently very greedy in 

sucking on the large thing that is in her mouth, Xue Suyin seems to have found the most delicious food 

she has ever tasted in this life. 

Xue Suyin started to become more and more greedy for Ye Chen’s things, the more she accelerated all 

the movements of both her hands and her mouth. 

For the first time that Ye Chen was in such a bad position, it was the first time he had met a woman who 

possessed this kind of skill. 

If Ye Chen loses, then his pride will definitely be crushed in Xue Suyin’s eyes, Ye Chen must not be 

defeated, he must be able to survive the invasion that Xue Suyin is doing. 

. 

. 

. 

Meanwhile Chu Yuechan saw what Ye Chen and Xue Suyin were doing, she smiled when she saw Ye 

Chen who was in trouble when fighting Xue Suyin. 

"Master looks so cute, finally after all this time he found an opponent that was quite difficult to deal 

with." Chu Yuechan laughed when she saw Ye Chen who was in trouble. 

For Chu Yuechan, it was quite funny seeing Ye Chen being forced into this state by Xue Suyin. 

Actually, if Ye Chen trained the king’s heart technique to the highest level, fighting Xue Suyin was not a 

difficult thing, it was a shame that Ye Chen was lazy to train the king’s heart technique that he had, 

that’s why Ye Chen was now in trouble when dealing with Xue Suyin . 

 


